ABF & Home ABF
Curriculum List
*note: some books/workbooks available for $5 each

40 Days of Purpose: Small Group Edition DVD

A video-based small group study of The Purpose Driven Life. Discover together the
answer to life’s most fundamental question: “What on earth am I here for?”
The six video lessons are taught by Rick Warren. When combined with the reading of
The Purpose Driven Life, this study will give your small group the opportunity to discuss the implications and applications of these life changing-truths

Good Sense: Budget Course

Everyone in your church can experience the joy of financial freedom. The Good Sense
Budget Course helps participants discover tools and develop skills that enable them to
control their finances, rather than allowing their finances to control them. Participant’s
Guide provides step by step guidelines through six sessions, individual and group activities, and resources for next steps.

Just Walk Across the Room: Simple Steps Pointing People to Faith
(DVD Available)

Pastor Bill Hybels shows you how to follow Jesus’ model of personal evangelism by
“living in 3-D”---developing friendships, discovering stories, and discerning appropriate ways to leave your comfort zone. Learn to share the good news of redemption with
people living far from God---and across the room. Four week study.

Liquid: Crossing DVD

Experience the uncommon courage, faith, and obedience of Joshua with this DVD-based
curriculum. Features five soul-stirring 10-minute videos about present-day characters
whose struggles mirror biblical stories; introspective questions; and leader’s tips.

Liquid: Live at Five DVD

Featuring five 10-minute episodes that mirror biblical situations, John Ward and Jeff
Pries’s innovative program will stimulate discussion among seekers, new Christians,
and mature believers alike! Fresh out of college, Natalie Neff faces daunting challenges--personally and professionally. Based on the Book of James, her story highlights the
relevance of God’s Word today.
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Liquid: Mirror Image DVD

Watch Jesus’ parables come to life---in modern day Orange County! Following an ordinary American family facing extraordinary challenges, five thought-provoking 10-minute episodes parallel well-known Bible stories, illustrating that God’s Word is just as
relevant today as when it was written centuries ago.

Managing Our Finances God’s Way DVD

Pastor Rick and the Saddleback Teaching Pastors tackle the important subjects of God’s
provision, materialism, prioritizing your use of money, giving, debt, investing, and
enjoyment of your blessings in this sermon collection on finances. Combine these messages with the groundbreaking curriculum taught by five of the nation’s most respected
Christian financial and pastoral leaders, and this becomes a powerful focus series to help
your congregation understand God’s timeless financial principles.

Network

This dynamic six-session process will help Christians understand who God has uniquely
made them to be and guide them to a place of meaningful service in the local church.
Revised and updated, the popular Network approach has been refined for even greater
effectiveness and ease of use. Participants work through a series of assessments, which
leads them to discover their unique blend of spiritual gifts, personal style, and ministry
passion. Participants also are taught the biblical nature and purpose of the church and the
body of Christ and the unique importance of each member’s contribution.

Regroup: Training Groups to be Groups

How’s your small group doing? Discover how to foster healthy interaction and facilitate
effective communication and friendship with counselors Henry Cloud, John Townsend,
and Bill Donahue as your guides! Includes four 60-minute sessions featuring author
insights, creative activities, and discussions---as well as thirteen 5-minute coaching segments on active listening, personal sharing, feedback, prayer, encouragement, and more.

Sacred Marriage (DVD Available)

The title expresses a radical thought for today’s marriages! Chapter by chapter, discover
how marriage works to develop Christlike character - forgiveness, love, respect, perseverance - in each of you. This book will enrich your marriage in unexpected ways.
There are six teaching sessions on the DVD. Small group ice-breakers, discussion questions, Bible study, guided prayer, etc.
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Crazy Love: Overwhelmed by a Relentless God (DVD available)

The God of the universe is crazy about you! His love is the most powerful thing in the
world and He wants to give it to you, so you can live for Him. Sharing from his own life
struggles and sacrifices, author Francis Chan issues a call for selfless, Christ-like living.
Let the love you have received from God impact your life like never before.

Forgotten God: Reversing Our Tragic Neglect of the Holy Spirit
(DVD Available)

Today’s church admires the gift of the Holy Spirit, but have we neglected to open it?
Chan tears away the wrapping paper and the ribbons to uncover the source of the believing community’s true power for witness and service. He issues a compelling invitation to
understand, embrace, and follow the Spirit of the living God.

Design for Discipleship: Your Life in Christ

Learn what it means to accept God’s love for you, to keep Christ at the center of your
life, and to live in the power of the Spirit. The Design for Discipleship Bible study series
from The Navigators has been the best-selling discipleship course for over 25 years.
Newly updated with interactive, discussion-prompting questions and quotes from Christian leaders, it can be used on your own or in a group.

Design for Discipleship: Walking with Christ

Study five vital aspects of your ongoing walk with Him: developing spiritual maturity,
living under Christ’s lordship, trusting God’s promises to you, discerning God’s will for
your life, and living with the heart of a servant. The Design for Discipleship Bible study
series from The Navigators has been the best-selling discipleship course for over 25
years. Newly updated with interactive, discussion-prompting questions and quotes from
Christian leaders, it can be used on your own or in a group.

...more to come!!!

